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ABSTRACT

Theoretical aspects of electrostatic control and
design of gridded _nd conductive film bonded _olymers,
for spacecraft Thermo-optical control blankets are con-
sidered. Brief commentaries relative to the salient

features of the primarily developed facility for and
characterization of said polymers is also considered.

INTRODUCTION ,,

: h_osence of electrically conducting grid or transparent
semi-conducting coating on typical spacecraft dielectrics (e.g.,
polymers such as Teflon and Kapton, which are utilized for the

' outermost dielectric of Thermo-optical control blankets, etc.),
limits the electron irradiated dielectric's rate of relieving
charge (e.g., by secondary electron emission, photo-electron

emission, s':rface and volume leakage currents and charge spread-
ing) before ultimately step-wise transition to electric and
thermal breakdown occur, or as soon as the charging rate exceeds

,; the charge dissipation rate so that the resulting normal and

tangential electric potentials attain the electric breakdown

? potential or total voltage in the medium. '

Charge leakage mechanisms of solid dielectrics are en-

hanced by induced conductivities, due to electron bombardment
(EBC), spreading potential (tangential edge electric field of
charge layer) and normal electric field. In the case of highly
porous or fiber cloth and even compact dielectrics, all com-
prising micropores, charge leakage mechanisms also include, in
the first two cases, field enhanced internal secondary electron

emission, (provided the corresponding yield is greater than
unity at low electron energy), leading to self-sustained micro=
pore electron emission under certain conditions (aside from

: impact ionization) [i]. In the case of compact dielectrics,
electron avalanche in the micropores and Malter emission from
their apertures and/or electron avalanche in the conductron band

by impact ionization occur. At 30nA/cm2/sec., charging rate,
the magnitude of the residing charge and said charge dissipation
mechanisn_s of the dielectric must be such that electric break-

down threshold voltage is not attained.
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For transparent semi-conducting coating on said typical
_. dielectrics, this means substantially less than 1012 _ cm

or more specifically the order of 109 _cm and preferrably less
resistivity is required. The coating thickness (resistance) and .-_

• volume resistivity must satisfy the required discharge current
capacity, wi hout undue heating, and still satisfy tolerable re-
quirements of the spacecraft Thermo-optical control blanket, etc.

For electrical conducting grids on said typical dielectrics,
the pitch must be such that not only must the residing charge be
properly subdivided, to limit the charge accumulation and hence

• energy of a possible electric or thermal breakdown discharge, but

more preferrably the grid pitch should be so related to the pro-
pagation velocity of the electron avalanche, crlginating at the
center of a window pane of the grid, such that step-wlse transi-
tlon to electric or thermal breakdown is aborted. The cross-

section of the filaments of the grid must be adequate to avoid
_' electric breakdown and satisfy the conduction current capacity '

of the grid, without undue heating, aud limit optical screening
by the grld so as still satisfy the requirements of the space-
craft's Thermooptleal control blanket, etc.

Degradative electron irradiation etching reveals various
' micron size structures attributed to processing and molecular

orientation of the ].oiymer film (e.g., etched parallel stretch
lines occur in one-way stretched polymer films, while lamellate
brlck-wall, not grid, structures occur in two-way stretched

polymer film). The etched regions are characterized by treeing
discharges. Said etching increases the surface energy of the
polymer by breaking bonds at the surface layer (i.e., of a few

microns dept_ . The degree of increased surface energy, by said
means,ls not comparable with that afforded by alternate gaseous
(e.g., oxygen) discharge (e.g., 61"+ 7" to 31"+ 4" contact angle),
which functions by displacing atoms--of one kind by those of ano-
ther to a significant degree (e.g., an atom of one kind per se-
veral atoms of another) at the surface layer. The intensity of
said etching increases with exposure time to the electron irr_-
diation, since the dependence of moles of absorbed molecules takes
time to diffuse into the polymer. Apparently large (mlcron-size)

regular structure, composed of long period spatially ordered vol-
umes (500-1000 A.D) of highly ordered molecular groups with rheo-

' logical mobility, representing distribution of strain due to fabri-

• cation stresses, is built into anisotroplcally stretched polymer
film. Correlation of physical properties (e.g., % elongation
tenacity, tear, modulu_ etc.) wi_h said structural size of

brick pattern is apparently indicated, especially in the size
range of I to 100u.
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REDUCED CHARGE CHARACTERISTICS OF DIFLECTRICS & SEMI-CONDUCTORS

A threshold criterion for charge storage and leakage as a

function of the reBistlvity of a dielectric may be defined. Sur-

face resistivity is usually a dom/nant factor, and it may be

modified as the situation may warrant. The residual charge on

the surface of a dielectric may be limited, aside from secondary

electron and photoelectrlc emissions, by electrlc [3] or thermal

[3] discharges in ambient residual gas, due to normal outgasslng,
especially from electron and/or ion bombardment heating, and/or

by ionization irradiation and in vacuum by mlcrothermlonlc and

field emissions, spreading potential [4] and total voltage [5].

Reduced charge, _/¢', defined by the ratio of charge den-

slty, _, to (real) dielectric constant, e', becomes Invarlant, at

and in excess of a specific resistivity, p. However, in the event

that the resistivity is such that said reduced charge is markedly

reduced, the charging is also reduced, due to leakage. The

thceshold criterion of charge st_age and charge leakage asserts
itself at and below about p - 10_cm. It is a step function of

reduced charge, _', versus resistivity, 0, [6]. The resulting

• resistivity demarcation, between dielectrics and seml-conductors,

may serve as a threshold criterion for significant charge leakage

or charge storage. Exceptions do occur, the most conspicuous of

which is vinyl polymer of methyl-methocrylate (i.e_ Perspex or
Plexlglass or Lucite), having a resistivity p = 10_cm, but

which nevertheless affords relatively negligible charging! Resld-

ual charge on the dielectric of resls_Ivlty p>> 1012_cm, is inde-

; pendent of the dielectric resistivity whenever, normally_ limited

in amblent residual gas electric discharges, as previously men-
tioned.

The field Just outside a localized charge on the surface

of an dielectric tends to zero as the dielectric constant, e',

approaches infinity, in contrast to that of a metal's 4_o, since

the charge distribution, for a dielectric is impossible for a

metal. In the case of a semi-conductor, if the residual llfe-

time of a charge is short relatlve to the relaxation time for

redistribution of charge, then the seml-conductor will act llke

an insulator; otherwise, if the resldual lifetime is sufficiently

long; for a stable configuration of charge formation, then that

semi-conductor will act as a metal, provided that the size of the

material is not comparable with the thickness of the surface skin

or layer within which the charge is accommodated. In other words,

the cardinal parameter which characterizes an insulator is the

time or relaxation tlme-constan_, for charge transfer, _ = ¢'/o c

sec., where e denotes the permlttlvity of the dielectric (i.e.,

e - ¢'¢o, F/m, where ¢', denotes the real dielectric constant or

real permlttlvlty or simply dielectric constant and eo = 8.85 x

: 10 -12 ,F/m denotes the permlttlvity of space) and Oc denotes the
electric conductivity, mho/m. The effect of the (real) dielectric
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constant, _', of a dielectric in reducing the electric field, E,

Just outside the charged surface with charge density, o, is illus-
trated by the relation, E - 2_o[2/(i + e')J.

Whenever the magnitude of the localized charge densities

become such that the normal component of electric field to the ' _,_

surface becomes sufficient to evoke field emission (i.e., 10 6 to .....
i0" V/cm), then at the edges of the charged area, the electric <

field parallel to the surface, becomes of comparable magnitude.

Such tangential electric fields create enhanced dielectric sur-

face conductivity, thus permitting the charge to rapidly spread

o, er much larger areas, so as to promote stability against elec-

tric or thermal discharge, before stray ion incidence; I.e., the

_preadlng of the surface charge leaves an overall surface density .
s_:aller than that required for electric or thermal discharge,

b_fore stray ion incidence. The spreading of the surface charge
leaves an overall surface density smaller than that required for

electric or thermal discharge, by a factor denoted by the ratio

of the original charged area, prior to said electric field in- ,i
_' duced conductivity, to the final spreading charged area attained. ,

i,

The decay of surface charge on dielectrics is determined

_ by the electron (or hole) conduction in the dielectrics. The

degree of retention of surface charge on dielectric surface is a

: ' function of its carrier mobilities, such that decreasing the

temperature meansdecreasing the carrier mobilities and hence
increasing ability of charge retentation. Hence, low temperatures

means extremely low carrier mobility and hence high resistivity

of dielectrics [6]. Furtherr,tore, the heating of most organic,
in contrast to Inorganic,polymer dielectrics, even in vacuum,
may cause surface oxidation and hence significant change of its

properties (e.g., surface resistivity, electric strength, etc.), r

Surface charges reside in various energy levels, some of
which render charge mobility, while others do not. Unavailability

of an occupation level induces the charge t_ create its own level

by decending into its self-generated potential well, due to its

own image in the dielectric surface. A charged dielectric, in

principle, ceases to be a dielectric insulator. When electrons

enter a dielectric, its electron traps become charged such that

their resulting potential energy barriers stop further electrons

from entering the conduction band, thus accounting for the high

resistivity of dielectric insulators. Absence of freely or loose-

ly bound mobile electrons in dielectrics is also attributed to
their transparency.
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CONSIDERATIONS PERTINENT TO CHARGE CONTROL WITH CONDUCTIVE

COATING AND GRID BONDED POLYMERS
/,

The quiet time ambient environment is characterized by

essentially low density (e.g., ~i/cm3), low temperature (e.g.,

~104°K) hydrogen plasma. During geomagnetic substorms, the _--_'

said spacecraft environment plasma at synchronous altitude de- :

pends substantially on local and universal time variations,

: during the midnight to dawn sector. The low energy plasma com-

ponent decreases by I to 2 orders of magnitude and a hot plasma

(e.g., Te - I0 keY, Tp ~ 2-6 Te of ambient density of I/cm 3)
surrounds the spacecraft, with rapid time varying parameters.

Although a portion of the _rapped hot (e.g., >I MeV) environment

electrons occur at synchronous altitudes, these irradiations

(e.g., ~106 electrons/cm2/sec - omnidirectional) apparently do

not contribute significantly to the spacecraft charging problem.

Since, during severe charging events, the incident ion or

proton current may be a significant portion of the incident

electron current (e.g., ~10% [ 7 ]), the proton induced secondary "

current, Ips , is therefore significant and ought not be ignored,
since the proton (exterior) scattering electron emission yield,

_ps(E) > 6s (E), between 10 to 20 keY, at which incident electron ._
, and proton irradiations are maxima. During quiet synchronous

altitude sunlit environment, the secondary electron current,

Ise e << Ipe. However, during severe charging events (substorms)
I.^_ = I.^, due to the primary electron irradiation current

rising by about two orders of magnitude.

Whenever the spacecraft is in the said (hot) plasma environ-

A ment, its potential is a function of whether its photoemissive
yield (i.e., in sunlight) is significant. If so, the said poten-

• tlal is substantially controlled by the Ipe and IpE relationship
and thus significantly reduced, though of significant residual

(negative) magnitude [ 7] (e.g., hectovolts). Without the (hot)

plasma environment, I_ E dominates, if the photoemIJslon yield is

significant, and the resulting potential accrues from IpE ~ O.
Without sunlight or with _nslgniflcant photoemission yield, the

spacecraft charges negatively until its potential (e.g., > -10kV)

significantly reduces Ipe. This potential should be distinguished
• from that of the stickihg potential, Vs, of the dlelectri¢ surface,

subjected to electron (and ion or proton) irradiation from the

plasma. At about I keV, the secondary electron emission yield,

6see, and the stopping power, dE/dx, are comparable, i.e.,

6se e - dE/dx and dE/dx ~ £n E/E. So, 6se e is put in the approxi-

mate energy-independent form [ 8]: _see/dE/dx, which typically
vary between ~0.015 to _0.025 I/MeV-cm2_g.

The coupling of insulated surfaces, in close proximity to

the external environment is via the net charge on these surfaces

rather than the differential charge. An inhomogeneous potential

: distribution surrounds the spacecraft, due to differential
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charging. This follows from the fact that the spacecraft sur-

faces comprise a variety of materials with various electrical

characteristics. Hence; dominant local current variations pre-

vail and the various components of the s. acecraft accumulate

charge at various rates causing large voltages. Such differen-

tially charged components in close proximity establish large

electric fields and can lead to electric breakdown, externally

and internally, whether in darkness or in sunlit shadows on the

spacecraft. Such electrostatic discharge phenomena besides

causing F_I, also degrades the spacecraft dielectrics, by track-

ing, causing carbonization of polymers and so altering their

thermo-optlcal properties and so disturbing the thermal balance

of the spacecraft. Even in sunlight, the dielectrics of the

spacecraft beyond the terminator can accumulate large [ 7 ]

negative potentials, provided that the charging time is small

relative to the rotation period of the spacecraft.

Besides the differential charged components, as causes of

electric discharges, there are the internal dielectric causes,

for while charge deposition in dielectrics charges them, energy

deposition causes ionization, inducing either: (1) transient

conductivity (e.g., bombardment induced conductivity (BIC), which

is electronic (EBC) and/or ionic; or (2) dielectric deterioratio_

due to the Thomas effect [ 9], for significant secondary electron

emission and/or photoemlssion coefficients, with electron and/or

ion or proton and/or photon irradiation of the dielectric. The

transient conductivity relaxes the otherwise charge accumulation,
due to irradiation of the dielectrics.

Electron penetration depth in polymers may be derived from

; analytical approximations or from tables [I0]. In any event,

this is of the order of I/I0 mil in typical polymers of space-

craft's thermo-optlcal control blankets (e.g., Kapton) at about

I0 kV energy, in contrast to mils thickness of these dielectrics.

In contrast, proton penetration may be derived by integration of
the stopping power, which data are available [11]. For the said

energy, the proton penetration is less than that for the electron.

Dielectric degradation of typical organic, in contrast to

inorganic, polymers, utilized for the spacecraft's thermo-optlcal

control blankets, are due essentially to:

i. Charge particle (e.g., electron, proton, etc.) and
electromagnetic irradiation etching and aging; and

2. Electrostatic vacuum and residual gaseous discharge

phenomena.

The former (i.e. #i) has already been commented upon in this

text's INTRODUCTION. The latter, to be con_ncnted upon, causes

carbonization and blackening of the organic polymer's surfaces,

which disturbs the spacecraft's thermo-optical control.
1
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TRANSPARENT SEMICONDUCTING COATING BONDED TO SOLID (OUTERMOST

SHEET) DIELECTRIC, OF SPACECRAFT THERMO-OPTICAL CONTROL BLANKETS,
ETC.

To mitigate the high resistivity (>> 1012 _cm) of typical 0

: solid sheet dielectrics (e.g., Kapton, Teflon), utilized for the _.f,
outermost sheet of spacecraft thermo-optical control blankets,

etc., transparent semlconductlng coating may be bonded to the

surface of such dielectrics, thus affording:

, I. Complete coverage of sufficiently low resistivity
• (<< I0 _ _cm) and sufficiently high current capacity

coating, bonded to said high resistivity dielectric,

in order to dissipate to grounding terminals, the
residing charge, due to the incident electron irradia-

tion, even in the event that the secondary electron

and/or photo-electric yields of the said coating are

"_ negligible.

2. Negligible optical screening or shielding, due to

: absence of opaque metallic grid, described elsewhere
in this text•

Specifically binary anion - deficient oxides (e•g•, In203,

SnO 2) are opt_cally required, for transparent semiconductor
coatings on high resistivity dielectric polymer substrates, for

charge control, since their bond gap (~3.5 eV) yields transparent

(visible spe,atrum) coatings, for the outermost dielectric of

spacecraft thermo-optlc control blankets. The degree of doping
controls the transparency beyond the absorption edge of the high

transpa=ent region, which decreases with decreasing resistivity
of the semiconductor coating•

Howew_r, said semiconductors are chemically relatively

unstable (i.e., readily oxidized (or reduced) since the free

energies ¢,f oxide formation for SnO 2 and In203 at 500°K are -114
and -123 kcal/mole, respectively [12]. Furthermore, the host

oxides are very hydroscopic (e.g., In203 decomposes partially

into In (OH) 3 at <150°C, which in turn decomposes to InOOH at
200°C, all of higher reslstlvltles than the simple oxide. In the

presence of moisture, single phase IngO_ prevails at 375°C only

[13]. Also SnO 2 forms readily hydrates_of SnO and SnO 2 [14],
all at higher reslstlvittes than the simple oxide, ,)f which the

most stable is SnO 2 • H20 [15] of higher resistivity rLdn the

simple oxide. Relative to temperature stability, Sn doped In203
coating by e,g., chemical vapor deposition [16,17 ] or vacuum

evaporation [16,17 ] (as indicated for plastic or polymer sub-
strates on account of temperature considerations) is satisfactory,

as is the hardness, which is a function of the SnO 2 content. The

composition of the transparent binary oxides (e.g., SnO2: In203),
for relatively low temperature deposition required on a polymer

(e.g., Kapton, Teflon) substrate, results in a relatively amorphous
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structure, which is not at all as critical in every chemical
respect, including the effect of the substrate on which the
coatings are deposited, even though the said polymer substrates
provide more pollution of copious mobile ions, than even glasses,
which otherwise would diffuse into the transparent semiconductor -'_'
binary oxides and inadvertently interstitially and/or substitu-
tlonally dope them at the normally much higher deposition temper-
ature. Whether a dopant is effe:tive normally as a source of

: charge carriers in a structured binary transparent semiconductor,
depends upon whether its ionic size is sufficiently small, for a
substitutional site. regardless of whether compound formation or
solid solution prevails. Dopants are selected empirically since

equilibrium phase diagrams for many binary anion-deficient oxides
are not available [18J. Even in the ideal case, mixing equations
for complex permittlvities are much more difficult to solve in

the equilibrium state, let alone for the nonequillbrlum (reac-
tion) state. Even in the equilibrium state, the results are

already so complex that only qualitative properties accrue and "
_' these are of questionable practical merit even qualitatively, let ("

alone as a quantitative guide, although some generalities do

: accrue _9,20_Hence, resort to empirical mixing techniques pre-

vail _6,2_. Nonstoichiometric In203 and SnO2 semiconductors,
due to oxygen vacancies, are relatively unstable without doping
for donor or acceptor states. In the case of In203, the Sn atom

: dopant is utilized, which displaces the In atoms in the lattice
to yield free electrons to the conduction band, on account of
their greater valence. The optimum doping is much lower for
higher deposition temperature (of the substrate) than for lower

deposition temperature, though other factors of the deposition
kinetics, determine the ratio of active to inactive dopant sites,

' created oxygen vacancies/ etc. The optimum doping for sputtered
oxides (and for reactive sputtering of In-Sn alloy) is about

20 mole % Sn in the binary oxide, SnO2: In203, transparent semi-
conductor. The optimum doping for chemical vapor deposition is
less than that, for the fo_aer deposition processes [16].

1_e surface resistivity of 20 mole % SnO2:In203 coatings
[21] (e.g., I000 _ thick) vary typically between >2 and >I0 K_/o,

for <lO.to >30 mole % SnO2:In20 _. The corresponding volume

reslstlvlt_ varies between 600 p_cm, to >3500_cm, as deposited,
for ~1000 A to >2000 _ coating thickness. For thicker coating,
the surface res_stlvlty decreases radically, approaching an

: asymptote e._., of the order of <50 _/_ as deposited [21] at and
beyond 2000 X thickness. The radical variation of surfaceoand
bulk resistivity with said coating thicknesses from ~lO00 A to

2000 R is practlcally inconsequential, with respect to charging
control considerations and even Joule heating considerations,
since these reslstlvitles are so much lower than the derived

maximum of <109 _cm, as discussed elsewhere in this text. Con-

sequences of an electrical double layer, implied by Coehn's law
[22] at the boundary, between said transparent semiconducting
coating bonded to said typical polymers, has not been considered
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in this text, neither has it been referred to in the literature.

For any semiconductor, if the residual lifetime of charge is
short relative to the relaxation time for redistribution of
charge, then the semiconductor will act llke an insulator; other-
wise, if the residual lifetime is sufficiently long, for a stable
configuration of charge formation, then that semiconductor will --_
act as a metal, provided that the size of the material is not
comparable with the thickness of the surface layer within which
the charge is accommodated. In other words, the cardlnal param-
eter which characterizes an insulator is the time constant or

relaxation time constant, T = _/Occ sec. for charge transfer,
where c denotes the permittivity of the dielectric (i.e., E =
_'Co, F/m, where c" denotes the real dielectric constant or real
permittivity or simply dielectric constant, t o - 8.85 x 10 "12 F/m,
denotes the permittivity of space, and o denotes the electric

conductivity, mho/m. The initial requirement to satisfy the
resistivity of a dielectric for charge control is based on deter-

¢, mining the ratio of reduced charge, o/E_ for the candidate
dielectrics [2_. Reduced charge storage for candidate dielec-
trics denotes the initiation of charge leakage, whenever this i
ratio exceeds unity.

• , Since said polymer dielectrics exceed the threshold of
1012 _cm, by a significant margin, charge storage on the surface
will be limited by electric discharge in any residual gas, (e.g.,

• during spacecraft outgasing by induced ionization from incident
radlation)or by enhanced surface conduction by electron irradia-
tion (EBC), or by spreading potential (i.e., tangential electric

ficld at the edge of a charge path), which may approach in mag-
, nltude that of the norma[ electric field of the residing

charge to abort step-wlse transition to electric and/or thermal
breakdowT_.

Therefore, resistivities of polymer substratep (e.g.,
Kapton, Teflon) have to be shunted to the degree that the exit

charge (rates) and the charge leakage (rates) equate to the
incident charge (rate), without encountering electric or thermal

breakdown, Vc, as represented by the following equality:

Ipe + I + I =-(I + I + I + + Ivl)pp re pE see ps Isl

, where I denotes the primary electron current, due to the
pe plasma environment of the spacecraft;

" I denotes the primary ion or proton current, due to
PP the plasma environment of the spacecraft;

I denotes the exterior photoelectron current;
pE

1 denotes the redistributed electron current or

re incident electron backscatter current;
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Ise e denotes the secondsry electron emission current;

Ips denoted the proton exterxor scattering electron
current: (i. e., due to Ipp) ; ...:

Isl denotes the surface dieleccrlc leakage current;

Iv1 denotes the volume dleleccrlc leakage current.

From the foregolr., considerations, the foregoing equallCy
may be sacisfled vlchou _. encouncerlns step-vlse transition to
electric and thermal bre' kdovn, due co dlfferenCial charged sur-
face components as well s_ within the polymerM themselves, sub-

"_ Ject to environmental lif_test.

PercinenC data relatiw, to the experin_nCal aspect of
transparent semiconductor co_tings bonded Co typical polymer

_' substratel delizned for space;'rafc chermo-optical control blan- ;
kate, arc,, yes presented elsewhere [24]

The foregoing current equality may be slmulated in the
laboratory co the degree varrant_-d. For reasons Co be briefly

• commenced upon in the last section of this text, the said simula-
tion is 1J.mlCed co currencs, lre Ire, _see I.I Ivl Hence,
an electron fZood beam bombards se'Id target polymer specimen in a
vacuum chamber, as illustrated.
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I_TALLIC GRID BONDED TO SOLID (OUTERNO6TSHEET) DIELECTRIC
OF SPACECRAFT THERHO-OPTICALCONTROLBIANKETS 0

o.._-

To mitigate to • substantial dearie the deleterious
effects of the high resistivity ( > I_ zz _cm) typical solid
sheet di_lectrlcs (e.g. Kapton, Teflon) which ere utillzed
for the outer layer of spacecraft thermo-optlcal control
blankets, an electrically conductive grid may be bonded to
the outermost surface of such dielectrics 8o as co:

I. Subdivide the dleleccric surface into proper and
identical pane area. ._nereby, the residlng charge,
due to electron irr•dieclon, and hence associated
potential energy available for step-vise transition
to electric and/or thermal bre•kdotm, along the

surface (i.e., trackins_ and/or through the dielsc- t
trlc, Is limited so as tominim/ze or •void failure
of the dielectric.

2. Ensure that the pitch of the grid Is so related to
the prop•gallon ve_oclty of an electron avalanche,
orlginetlng on • pane so that step-wlse tranaltlon
to electric and/or thermal breakdovn •Ions and/or
through the dielectric Is aborted. The cross-sectlon
of the filaments of the grld must be of adequate
current cspeclCy to •void undue he_tlng, as yell as
nutint•In structural integrity of the grld and afford
sufficient total pane are• for required then_o-optlcel
control. Bonding of an elsctrlcally conducting grid,
onto the typical outermoqt sheet polymer (e.K. ,
Kapton, Teflon) of spacecraft thermal contr_l blan-
kets, requires consideration of:

I. Induced conductlvities accruing from slmul_ted
el_ctron Irradlatlon(i.e., 0 Co ~30 keV
enersy and -30 nA/cm_, flux) experienced by
spacecraft, at synchronous orbit or altitude,
from the enveloping pl•mus during the midnight
to d•vn sectors' geomagnetic substorm environ-
ment comprise:

I.I Bombardment induced conduccLvlty (BIC).

I.I.I Electron bambardmmnt induced con-
ductivity 0tBC).

1.2 Photo-lnduced conduct_vlty (PC), only
during sunlet perlods.

1.3 Nor•el electric field induced conductivity
- the Rssch-Hinrlchsen Relation.
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I. Cont'd

1.4 Halter avalanche interstice conductivity (_C)

1.5 $preadin S poCentlal induced conductivity.

2. Dielectric deterioration, due to the:

2.1 Internal (surface layer) deterioration, due
to the Thomas gffec: [ 9], for significant
secondary electron emission and/or photo-
_Ission yields on electron and/or proton and/
or photon irradiation of said polymers.

2.2 External surface dielectric deterioration,
due to trackzng phenomena

, 2.3 Volume dielectric deterioration, _ue to:

2.J.l Treeing, coring, etc. in contamlr_ated
polymers, due to discharges in micro-
scoplc voids, cracks, fILers, pits,
etc., resulting in carbonization there°
of.

2.3.2 Ultra-vlolet and/or soft x-rays and
charged particle bombardment erosion
and chemical processes and products

' (_.g. ozone, nlrric acid) of residual
ionized gases.

Evaluation of the various cited Induced conductlvitles,
with respect to the said polymers, indicates that the spreading
potential is of predominant influence in determining the grid
geometry, for the adverse conditions of negligible secondary
electron (and/or photoelectric) yield(s), as _II aS localized
circular surface or spot charge on the dlelectrlc, _hlch may
have a metal subs_rate.

Th_ normal and cangentlal co_ponents of the electrostatic
potentials doe to said spot ch_-_e on the dielectric may be
derived frcxa classical consldera_ions,[_5] using ,. _ts expan-
slons by the n_thod of images. P.uults of the nec_wq_', nu_er-
Ical integrations for this case of the potential (green) func-
tion for the tircular spot charge on the dielectric, on a
metal substrata, are available[26]. The essential feat tes

of the results of said nu_erlcal integrations are:

I. The tangential component of the electric flel_, Eli,
: (i.e., con'espond_ _g to the qpreading potential

referred to previously), at .'.e edge of the s_t
charge can become substantial. In fact, it can become

.. 3S6
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not only of substantial absolute magnitude but
comparable to that of the perpendicular component,
which is maximum over the center of the spot charge
and nearly negligible at tb_ edge of the sl t.

2. The electrostatic field is more concentrated near
the center of the spot charge and spreads out to-
ward the edge and beyond.

3. Outside the charge spot, where the electrostatic
field returns to the bf_kplate, the field is much
less, for the charg_ spot.

4. The negative electrostatic field outside the
charge spot is nearly negligible.

_ 5. The electrostatic fields are rel_tlvely indepen-
dent of the dielectric thickness, sufficiently
rem_red from the edge of the charge spot. Near

_, the edge of tke charge spot the electrostatic
field intensity increases,as the dielectric thick-

ness decreases. For equal charge densities, the
-: electrostatic field near the edge is nearly i_-

dependent of dielectric thickness, for equal
, charge density difference; and the electrostatic

field, far from the edge of the spot charge, is

nearly independent of dielectric thickness, for
equ_ _oltage.

_ cardinal .onsideratlon relates to the tangential
ele_ros' tic field, Ell , to the dielectric at the edge of the
sp_..oh. Tnat is, at the rim of the spot charge,the para-
llel electtic field component, comparable in magnitude to that

of the normal electrostatic field component, EL, not only en-
hances the surface conductivity _7 ,2_ of the dielectric, but
permits the charge spot to spread out rapidly (e.g., ten times
its original spot diameter) and thereby tends to restore
stability against otherwise electric discharge, before arrival
of avy stray ion. _hereby, a dielectric surface Tay be charged

completety, to grounding terminations, if any, or eventually
lead to electric and/or thermal breakdown, for continued
charging by incident electrol, irradlat_on. Whenever, the die-
lectric surface i_ limited by electric discharge, well after
the induced surface conduction has equalize_ the charge dls=
trlbu=ton, that which is left is an overall surface charge

density, less than that for corona breakdown,by a factor de-
termlned by the ratio of charging area to total area. A local
charge spot or area on a dlelectric is more stable than a
larger area with the same _urface density, Surface chacge,

, wit_ many qualifications, may be limiLed "v the order of 3 keV/
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2
. cm by electric discharge in a residual gas, however, attenu-

ated. For a minute (e.g., <_2) spot charge on a dielectric,

the limit of the area of the electric field for cumulative . ?
ionization, which may occur, increases the electric breakdown,

so that higher charge densities will be stable. Still higher

charge densities will be supported for brief periods, until a

stray ion initiates an electric discharge, limited only by

field emission, due to the normal electric field of such higher

charge densities when charge spreading ensues. For the maxi-

mum normal component of the electric field of 30 kV, a com-

parable tangential electric field engenders a charge sp£t rim_=
{ expansion6at a radial tangential velocity v = 5.93 x I0 ) (EII_

3.25 x I0 m/s. The distance covered, Sd = vt, where

. rY ffis

t ffi(I/5.93 x I0_ I dy (Ey o + yF) ½ and F /s, V/cm_
_ _y ffi 0 = Ell

is equated to the step-wise tran_.itlon to electric breakdown,

: tSWTB , thresho]_ of between 10-8 to >10 -9 sec. _ence, the

radial distance, Sd, transversed by the rim of the spot charge

• amounts to 0.325 cm. Hence, the pitch, p = Sd2½/2 , of a square
net or array varies between _3/32" + "I", respectively, in

vacuum, <10-3Toand ~I" at pd = 4_mm residual air (spacecraft
outgasslng). The governing criteria, for the grid filament

geometry and cross section are the critical or electric break-

down field or potential or voltage at the grid filaments and

the grid or mesh currents to the grounding terminations. Ap-

i pllcatlon of the Kilpatrick [2_] (empirical) criterion, for
vacuum breakdown; the Peek [30J (empirical) crltlerlon and

Fel_enthal-Proud [31] criterio_ for gaseous breakdown; and the

Parr-Scarisbrlck [32] tracking criterion are conslderered else-

where, [33] for the electrically conductive grid bonded to said

typical polymers.

The determined grid parameters bonded to said typical

polymers with or without metallic substrate are summarized in

the accompanying table:

tSWT B Sd P

10-9 sec (min.) 0.325 cm 0.229 cm
f

10-8 sec (nominal) 3.25 cm 2.28 cm

Parameter Vacuum (<10-3 T.) Residual Air (pd=4Tmm)

Lattice P_tch 3/32" to I" to I"

Filament Size >2 to <I0 mils D. 12.6 mils D.

Dielectric Tk. >_ 5 to <15 + mils 1 to <3.5 mils
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These results denote order of magnitude anticipated.
i

; The foregoing considerations assume that:

¢

I. The bonding, between the electrically conducting .....
_rid and the dielectric is continuous; and that the

" 2. The grid filaments are continuous (no gaps) and are
free of asperity;

Otherwise, the inception of surface discharges may en-

sue at the gaps and asperities. This prospect i_ particularly
serious in sufficient ambient residual gas >>lO-JT. (e.g.,
due to outgassing). Furthermore, require absence of

3. scratches, pits, inclusions (e.g., gas filled voids,
fibers, and impurities), on the surface and in the

_ dielectrics (polymers), as they are sources of tree-
ing, coring, tracking, and internal discharges,

_ leading to dielectric deterioration and failure. In
the case of voids, for example, some speculative para-
meters may be illustrated:

Applied Permitted Permitted Probability
electric alr*NTP filled discharge of potentially

stress spherical magnitude dangerous
cavities tubular cavities

,' 2 kV/mm. < I ram. -_ 30pC negligible

4 kVlm. < 0.Iram. _ 0.05pC low

>4 kVl_. <0.1 rm. < 0.05 pC high

* For lower pressure, discharges occur sonner.

The experimental results of the foregoing grid bonded

polymers, for electrostatic discharge contro _, are presented
elsewhere [34].

There is another parameter which may affect the pitch of the
la_tlce or grid pitch, if it is _ot small relative tQ the electron

Debye length (AD) e " (kTe/4 nee2)I/2 = 6.q (Te/ne)I/2cm. Where
ions and electrons are not in thermal equilibrium, the ion Debye

length (AD) i is slightly different than (AD) e:
Height, Km.- 100, 150, 200, 400

(_D)e cm.- 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.4

(_D)i cm - 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.3
Where re, Te n , e denote the Boltzmannts constant, electron
temperature, e_ectron concentration and electron charge, res-

'_ pectively.
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BRIEF COMMENTARIESRELATIVE TO THE FACILITY FOR AND CHARACTERI-
ZATION OF POLYMERS

The .lectron irradiated polymer specimen's characteriza-

tion incl, es: I. Its VOLTAGE-CURRENT CHARACTERISTICS, compri- .
sing depe tent variables, (i) surface and volume charging-dis-
charging arrents, (2) D.C. (and pulsed) secondary electron emis-

sion (SEE) current(s), and (3) the uniform or average primary ,
electron beam current and if desired the former dependent varia-
bles (i.e., 1 and 2) normalized with respect to the latter
(i.e., 3) , as a function of independent variable, primary electron

beam energy or voltage. The SEE collector and backplate potentials,
specimen temperature and ambient gas pressure are parameters, with

negligible photoelectron current and primary electron beam inter-
ception currents or the latter dependent-variable-corrected; II.
ELECTROSTATIC DISCHARGE (ESD) PHENOMENOLOGY; and the III. ELECTRO- t

:' STATIC POTENTIAL OR CF_ARGEDISTRIBUTION over the electron irra-

diated specimen's surface. These characterizations are deter-
minable with the aid of the SS-ESD Facility, which essentially
comprises a vacuum chamber with flood gun and specimen diagnostic
instrumentation and power supplies. The vacuum chamber size is

• sufficient with large access ports for mounting, dismantling and
adjusting spacecraft materials for characterization with electron

beam izradiation. A component of the vacuum chamber is the electron
flood gun,providing electron irradiation simulation of the space
vehicle environment.

Said SS-ESD facility presently does not provide ion or pro-
ton irradiation. Although, Knott, etal. [35] have shown that pro-

' ton irradiation does not signlflcantly affect spacecraft charg-
ing periods, about 10%[7] of the incident electron current is
attributed co protons. The _atter's generated secondary current
cannot be ignored. The reason for this assertion is simply be-

cduse its yield is greater _n that for the e_ectrons in the
vicinity of 10-20 KEV DC, where the incident electron and photon
fluxes are maximum. The resulting difference in yield, enables

the photon generated secondary cur-ent Lo bz comparable to the
electron generated secondary current.

The design of the said flood gun In,lades an electrostatic,
three-element cylindrical lens with a parallel plane grid accel-

: erator section, to assure uniform beam expansion and required
electron energy at the spacecraft material in the restricted

space of the chamber. Furthermore, control grids may be modu-
lated to simulate the required electron er,rgy and current den-

sity and distribution and provide pulsed secondary electron emis-
sion yield measurement capability. A wide range of adjustment in

i electron flux density and energy of the beam is available (e.g.,
0 to 30 KVC and 30n A/cm 2 at the spacecraft material on _he diag-
nostic table referred to).

The design of Lhe specimen diagnostic table yields versatil-

Ity, for the measurement of various electrical properties of space-
craft materials. It consists of an electrically isolated rotatable

table for securing spacecraft materials up to about five inches in
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• diameter. The charging currents flowing along the surface and/or

through the specimen may be monitored. A non-contact surface po-
tential probe may be mounted on a movable arm, which is connected

, through a gear box to the rotating table. The gear ratio is such ,
that for every rotation of the table the probe arm is advanced in
millimeter steps, allowing the probe to track the surface of the

sample, similar to that of a tone arm _hich tracks a record on a
t phonograph. This motion is driven by a DC reversible electric

motor, which may be coupled to a resistance commutator for driving
one axis of an X-Y recorder. A Mcnroe model 144 "Isoprobe"

r

electrostatic voltmeter requires their #1009 probe. This is a
feed-back electrostatic probe, which has high resolution and is

: relatively independent of probe-to-surface distance within its
operating range. The required electronics incorporates a phase-
lock loop amplifier, for the reduction of spurious plck-up and
noise. During the electron irradiation, of the sample under test,

_, said probe may be swung completely ouL of the way so no part of it

will shadow the sample, during electron beam irradiation.
A secondary electron emission collector (cylinder) is also

: part of the diagnostic table assembly. This may be swung in place

around the sample during the charging phase. It is used to monitor

• , electrons leaving the surface of the sample. By pulsing the flood
• gun's electron beam, secondary electron emission yield measurement

= capability of dielectrics is provided.
Other salient features of the SS-EDS facility include a

: large viewing port _or photographing samples during electron beam
irradiation and for obqervation of electrostatic effects.

' The application,s of the author's foregoing designed and

primarily developed SS-ESD facility, for characterizations of
spacecraft materials was presented elsewhere _q _. _q

_POLOG¥

Allotted space and time precluded incorporation of the follow-
ing two of the originally submitted abstract topics, i.e.; 1.
Theory of polymer electron irradiation effects and aging, aside
from the brief comments made elsewhere [24]; and 2. Theory of D.C.
voltage-exponential current threshold characteristic conduction,
transversely and longitudinally, between close and loose packed
dielectric cylinders (e.g., silica fiber fabric, for which exper-
imental transverse (exponential) electrical resistance data already

exists [1,2] ).
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